EDITORIAL

Is there a case for single sex
wards?
Claire Henderson and Adrianne Reveley

"Most in-patient

units . . . provide mixed wards as

a matter of policy. However . . . women have begun
to insist that they would prefer single gender
wards. . . the Commission believes that the whole
policy regarding mixed wards may have to be
reviewed in due course." (Mental Health Act
Commission,

1993)

Why did wards go mixed in the first
place?
In the 1960s, when the old long-stay wards began
to empty, the prevailing ideology was that mixed
gender institutions were healthier places than
single sex ones. Mixed sex education was increas
ing in schools and even in previously male
Oxbridge colleges.
Within psychiatry, mixed sex in-patient units
were introduced by the therapeutic community
movement, developed primarily by Maxwell Jones
(e.g. Jones, 1982). Writing about the first year of a
therapeutic community at Dingleton Hospital in
1963, Jones appears to view staff concerns that
relaxing rules would lead to sexual licence as a
hurdle to be taken in the process of gradually
granting patients more freedom, which they
would use responsibly:
"The issue of permissiveness and licence created
problems for many months and . . . was part of an
evolutionary process . . . We heard reports from the
male admission ward that patients were getting
the idea that they could do what they liked
sexually and that Dr Jones was sanctioning all
kinds of freedom."
This was clearly not the intention at Dingleton,
but in some communities it was felt vital "to foster
a permissive environment which will encourage
the acting out of impulses and assimilate the
consequences" (Rapoport, 1960). This was be
lieved to be highly therapeutic:
"not all sexual activities and experimentation is
approved, but individual experimentation may be
encouraged for some therapeutic problems and
needs."
This attitude may now seem more than a shade
Utopian, but it must be remembered that it was

based on very different ideas about the causes
of mental disorder (including Freudian theory
and the effects of institutionalisation)
than
those with which we now view the current inpatient population. It was also part of an
attempt to normalise the lives of patients on
long-stay wards, who formed a fairly stable
population at the time. However, in common
with many health service reforms, mixed sex inpatient wards were poorly researched before
being put into practice.

A changing pattern of care
In the Special Health Authority, mixed sex wards
were originally seen as normal, therapeutic and
progressive (Batcup, 1994). However, deinstitutionalisation has resulted in a more acutely
unwell in-patient population staying for briefer
periods. There is much more disturbed and
violent behaviour (Patrick et ai, 1989), and
encouragement of 'acting out' behaviour would
seem ludicrously dangerous.
By the time there was a wholesale move to
community care, mixed sex wards were taken for
granted, and were likely to have been necessary
anyway on the basis of an economy of scale; bed
numbers shrank, large asylums were replaced
with new psychiatric units within general hospi
tals, in-patient stays diminished, and sectorisa
tion replaced gender as the main determinant of a
patient's ward allocation.
Thus reforms directed towards the normal
isation of long-term residents of large institu
tions were used to legitimise the maximisation
of bed occupancy by a more acute patient
population, in a much less stable in-patient
community.

How are mixed sex wards seen by the
patients?
If mixed sex nursing is potentially unsuitable
for an acutely disturbed population, is it still
welcomed by the existing long-stay population?
While no single patient satisfaction study has
sought to compare the views of patients on
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acute versus longer-stay wards, a comparison
of the result of two recent studies can be
made.
A study of 71 patients living on single sex
continuing care wards (Hingley & Goodwin, 1994)
showed a complex picture of preferences. While
many patients made a distinction between living
and socialising with the opposite sex, this was
much more so for men than women: 33% of men
said they preferred mixed sex living compared to
82% who preferred both sexes to be present at
hospital social events: 48% of women preferred
mixed sex accommodation (a trend when com
pared to men) but only 63% wanted to mix with
men at socials. A content analysis of patients'
comments revealed a high level of ambivalence
about mixed sex living.
In contrast, Myers et al (1990) found that acute
ward patients of similar age to Hingley and
Goodwin's sample showed a much greater pre
ference for single sex accommodation.
Being
female and being aged over 40 were associated
with same sex preference, as was being on a same
sex ward. This study has the advantage of
including patients on single and mixed wards;
the apparent preference of patients for the ward
type they are already on may reflect their putting
up with where they are, or a general feeling of
satisfaction with the ward which influences
preference. Further, it is difficult to express a
preference if one has only experienced one or the
other type of ward (Thomas & Batcup, 1994).
Future studies of patient satisfaction should take
patients' previous admission experiences into
account.

What are the reasons for patient
choice?
Why do patients prefer single or mixed sex
accommodation? Thomas et cd (1992) asked the
preferences of 150 patients admitted to acute,
speciality and elderly wards, all of which were
mixed: 24% had no preference, while 57%
preferred mixed sex wards; their reasons in
cluded a more balanced atmosphere, the fact
that this reflected the outside world, and that it
was good to mix with the opposite sex. For some
men this included the possibility of finding sexual
partners and forming relationships; men also
said women were less violent and had a calming
effect on the ward.
Of the 28 (19%) of responders who preferred
single sex accommodation, 19 (68%) were women,
and formed 27% of all female patients in the
study. They said they would have felt safer on a
women-only unit which would be less violent and
provide more privacy. Some felt nervous in male
company, others had been harassed by men who
had entered their rooms.
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Are women vulnerable on mixed sex
wards?
The assumption that women will be safer on a
single sex ward is based on the fact that in the
community, most violent crime is committed by
young men. However, the literature on violence in
psychiatric hospitals (e.g. Noble & Rodger, 1989)
gives a very different picture. Noble & Rodger
found that although the three most serious
assaults were perpetrated by men, men and
women had equal rates of other episodes of
violence, and there was considerable spread in
the age range. Similarly, Miller et al (1993) found
that gender and age consistently failed to predict
assaultiveness, which was much better predicted .
by diagnosis.
Although the violence literature provides useful
demographic data on the perpetrators, it un
fortunately tends to categorise victims as staff
versus patients, and not by gender. Nevertheless,
the differences it shows between the general and
the psychiatric populations
serves to warn
against allowing current concerns about all
women's safety (such as marital and date rape,
sexual harassment at work and domestic vio
lence) to dictate hospital policy on female
patients. There is no evidence that dividing wards
into male and female areas, or even resegregating
wards, will guarantee safety. Violence by women
against women is by no means unheard of on
psychiatric wards.
However, occurrences of sexual harassment,
assault and rape of female by male patients on
mixed psychiatric wards have been discussed in
nursing and social work journals over the last few
years (e.g. Feinmann, 1988; Cohen, 1992). In a
section discussing safety, MIND's (1992) policy on
Women and Mental Health claims that: "For many
women, mental health services at best do not feel
safe and at worst can be physically and emotion
ally damaging." The document states that "the
choice of women-only space needs to be given to
all women, including those in long term care."
Such recommendations raise many questions
to be addressed if a move back to single sex wards
is to avoid being driven only by ideology, repeating
the ill thought out shift to mixed wards. Do
women on single sex wards feel safer than those
on mixed sex wards, and what is the evidence
that they are indeed safer? If they are, and
assuming that feeling and being safe improves
clinical outcome in some measurable way, could
outcomes for women on the different ward types
be compared? This would necessitate randomisa
tion to each ward type; given the need for
informed consent, such a trial could involve only
women who did not express a preference on
admission. In any case, this issue should be
considered at the level of therapeutic benefit as
well as patient satisfaction and consumer choice.
Henderson
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And what about men? Would they appreciate the
same choice, and would they benefit from it?
Would some patients, male and female, benefit
more from one type of ward than another, and are
they the same groups as those who express a
preference for this type?
Such questions suggest that any review of the
policy of mixed sex wards by the Mental Health Act
Commission should look carefully at assumptions
regarding safety, normalisation and choice. Re
garding choice, some indirect evidence exists that
women who could be assumed to benefit from a
single sex ward may indeed choose one. A
comparison of a women only versus two tradi
tional residential drug treatment centres (Copeland & Hall, 1992) showed that those attending
the former were more likely to report sexual abuse
in childhood, a factor highly likely to be related to
concerns about safety.
Regarding normalisation,
at first sight the
importance of mixing the sexes to normalise the
social environment seems more important for
longer-stay wards. However, cultural variation in
the level of social interaction between the sexes
needs to be borne in mind with respect to ethnic
and religious minorities; for many Moslem and
orthodox Jewish people, the close proximity of
unrelated members of the opposite gender is an
unusual and uncomfortable situation.
While we would not recommend a wholesale
shift to single sex psychiatric wards throughout
the National Health Service, we are advocating
that women should be able to choose this aspect
of their in-patient environment. Too often we find
that choices for psychiatric patients are severely
restricted; geography may dictate the consultant
while cost may influence treatment and housing
options. Whatever the statistics, if some women
some of the time feel safer in a single sex
environment there is undoubtedly a therapeutic
benefit in providing this. Indeed, their vulner
ability may necessitate a single sex ward as the
only humane environment for treatment.
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